
I wanted to have a look at Australia and came to Melboume in 1960. After a few
days I took my first job (bad decision) in a truck assembly factory in South
Melboume. It lasted six weeks, then five months in the Astor TV factory in Sturt
Street, South Melboume followed by five months in the Footscray Freezing Works.
That job was the best job I had had for years but the employers only wanted casual
workers for a few months only. I wanted a job to last, after eleven jobs in New
Zealand and three in Melboume I went to the Tramway Board Head Office at 616
Little Collins Street and applied for a job as a Tram Conductor. I was sent to the
uniform store at South Melboume and started work in 1961.

During my 33 years as a conductor, no passenger was ever hurt and I liked the job.

I read that in 1950 no trams ran for ei^t weeks when drivers and conductors went on
strike for more pay.

During World War 11, 73 employees from South Melboume Depot served in the
armed forces and five were Idled in action. The depot was called Hanna Street Depot
at that time.
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I was left behind three times when my tram left the terminus. The first time was in
the late 1970's at St. Kilda Beach after I had pulled the pole do\m A woman asked a
question and I went round the other side to speak to her, the driver thought I had got
on and drove ofiF without me. When he realised I was not on the tram he waited for
me to catch up at Luna Park. During the 1980's a Brunswick driver learning the road
left me behind at South Melboume Beach and the third time was at Port Melboume
Terminus in 1991.

The Board of Land and Works built Spencer Street Bridge during 1927-30. During
the 1970's, my 12 route tram was crossing the bridge towards Fitzroy Street. Several
cars were stopped in traffic close to the tramline but the young tram driver did not
notice how close they were and struck the side of three cars before stopping. Each car
was damaged and I had a lot of work to do filling in accident reports. Any other
driver would have waited for the cars to move on.

It was a great shock when driver and former inspector Allan Lane died in 1994 he was
very popular.

In 1996 I visited the tram museum in Christchurch New Zealand and bought a book '7
Tram to the Terminus' from 1921 - 54. On page 3 is a poem taken from the June
1948 issue of Tramway Board Staff Magazine Air Brake.

Hurry tram, your noisy coming fills my heart with sweet delight:
Happily I chmb aboard you, rumble tramcar, through the ni^t.
Rumble down the dim-lit highways, singing your metallic theme.
Though you're crowded to the footboard there is room, I find, to dream.
Clang your bell, it is sweet music, blending with the iron roll of your
wheels upon the tram line, and the hissing of your pole as it plucks from out the cable.
Sparks of fire that gleam and play.
Glow like fireflies above you, as you rumble on your way.

The first tram in Auckland New Zealand ran in Queen Street on November 17"* 1902.
On September 29''' 1903 a man wrote a letter to the newspaper "Sir, I am afraid it will
be a bad day for Auckland if the trams are allowed to run on Sundays. I have seen
letters re: continental Sundays. May God save us from having them here. We are
going quite fast enough as it is. It is only the thin edge of the wedge to open the
shops. We are getting too fond of pleasure in Auckland. I am, etc."
At South Melboume during the 1960's and 1970's was Jack Hetherington wno latter
transferred to Glenhuntly Depot. He was ex RAAF and did on May 19 2001.
Another good inspector who was at South Melboume in 1978 was Allan Davis,
Former tram driver, aged 60 who started in 1952 and was the new Mayor of Coburg
and on the Coburg Council for 14 years.
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The book ' Bloody Aachen' by Charles Whiting describes how the American Army in
September 1944, attacked the German city of Aachen. They suffered 8000 killed,
wounded or missing and lost 200 tanks. It took six weeks to capture it on October 21.
On 17'^ October a group of engineers stationed on the heights above the city found an
abandoned tram and filled it with captured German flak ammunition triggered to be
set off by a time fuse. They set the time pencil and pushed it to roll down the hill
towards the German positions in Burtscheid. There was a tremendous explosion but it
was far short of the target. The V-13 had exploded prematurely. They then began to
use a huge 155mm-artillery gun.
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I read in the 'Sydney Telegraph' newspaper about Beatrice Miles who was bom in
Sydney in 1902. She was at university for two years and worked in a hospital, left
home in 1926 with ample allowance to rent a flat. She first came to notice by
jumping onto moving trams and riding on the step near the driver's cabin or on the
front bumper. It was not long before she was known as ' The Terror of the Trams'.



This game was to persist until age caught up with her and she transferred her attention
to unsuspecting taxis, all drivers abused her. It was in the early 1930's that she began
her Court appearances because she kept stopping trains and taxis, asking to travel
free. She refiised to pay fines and gave up renting in the early 1940's to live like a
bag lady althou^ she had a bath daily. ITie hard life cau^t up with her in the early
1960's and was taken in by the' Little Sisters of the Poor' at R^dwick. She died in
1973 and her will stated that a band play' Waltzing Matilda' and 'Tie me Kangaroo
Down'.

During the 1970's Prince Charles, from England, visited Bendigo and was given a
tram ride by driver Jack Wirth who asked him if he would like to drive the old Bimey
tram. It had a dead mans handle, a safety device which meant the driver had to keep a
downward pressure on the controls and if anything went wrong the tram would stop.
Prince Charles started off smoothly and people on the side of the tracks waved to him
The Prince took his hand off the controls to wave back and there was a bang, a flash
of sparks and the tram crunched to a halt and the Prince let out a yell.

In July 1978 a tram driver, aged 38, failed to brake in St Georges Road, Northcote and
rammed a stationary tram in front. He collapsed and died, both trams were almost
empty at 4pm More than 30 trams were delayed and a conductress was x-rayed at
hospital and a 16-year-old girl was treated for lacerations.

In 1978 a Union paper called 'Trammie Link' said that for the first 26 weeks of 1978
at Kew Depot, drivers were involved in 344 accidents. In September 1978 a 21-year-
old conductress, Barbara Biggs from Brunswick Depot, refused to join the tramways
Union. Every other worker joined. She caused a great deal of suffering to passengers
who had to walk to work and conductors and drivers when they attend^ a stop work
meeting. She could have got another job but preferred to cause trouble there were
many other jobs. On September 11"* the Tramways Board gave her a job in Head
Office. She could afford to drive a car and appeared in Court on IS*** September on
seven traffic charges and was fined $260. For 20 years after that not one person
refused to join the Union because they helped hundreds of people and did a great job.
That selfish woman made life hard for children who had to walk to school.

On 9*^ January 1979, No. 5 route tram to the city and route 15 to Moreland, collided
side on at St. Kilda Jimction at 7.26 am. Nine trams were banked up. \

The best passengers were children. Every few months we would do 'School
Specials'. The tram reserved for children only and they were always well behaved.
One trip was children from North Carlton School going to look at the Victoria
Market. Even if it was cold or raining childr^ were always smiling and h^py. The
schools were Albert Park, East Coburg, St Kilda, Middle Park, Brunswick, South
Yarra and Toorak. They are funny people and it is not wonder there was a song by
the famous French singer Maurice Chevalier who died in 1972 'Thank heaven for
little girls, they grow up in the most delightful way, thank heaven for little girls,
growing bigger and bigger every day'. He also sang' April in Paris' and 'Louise'.

In 1978 two 'W Class trams were sold for $5,000 each to Seattle, U.S.A. plus
transport costs $20,000 each. They would run along a 2.1 km line along the water
front. The Extension to the Burwood line in July 1978 for 3.4 km cost $1,000 for
every metre of track.
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In June 1978 the City Council wanted to stop trams throu^ the Bourke St. Mall but
the options proposed were ridiculous.
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In May 1978 a tram ran down Collins Street from Russell Street and ran into the back
of another tram at the S wanston Street li^ts. 16 passengers were taken to hospital
and the 34 year old driver Markovich suffered shock. He had been driving for foiu
years and was sacked in September.

In 1998 Melboume had a population of 3,367,005. The density of 16 people per
hectare, in contrast to Paris with 48 people per hectare and London with 56 people per
hectare.

In 1999 a woman aged 86 was asked to leave a National Bus Company bus in
Montmorency, because she could not produce her Senior Citizens Card and the driver
would not accept her pension card for a 60 plus ticket to go to hospital. The bus
company later apologised to her.

In 1978 two males aged about 23 years robbed the Paymaster at North Fitzroy Tram
and Bus Depot of $2,700. They had pistols.

I bou^t a book by mail through M.D.S. book sales in Glossop, England, called
'Clippie' The autobiography of a wartime conductress in England during World War
n. Her name was Zelma Katin. In 1944 aged 44 she became a tram conductress in
ShefiBeld on double decker trams with 24 seated passengers downstairs and 37
upstairs with 8 steps to the upper deck. She was given a mental test to work out 193
tickets at IV2,75 at Ha'penny and 845 at VA. Early training in her fathers' shop made
her good at figures. She was given a medical examinatioa In peacetime male
trainees had six weeks to leam conducting and now in war, women were given four
weeks but now the period was dropped to two weeks. She was issued with a navy
blue uniform, a pimch, a ticket holder, a massive money bag with six shillings worth
of change and a battery lamp to read tickets at ni^t. On her first d^ she was givai
twenty minutes to prepare her tickets. At South Melboume Tram Depot we were
given ten minutes during die I960's and 1970's. She remembered a music hall joke
'A man should never worry about losing a women because women are like trams,
there will alwtys be another one along in a minute'.
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At the City Terminus there was a mobile canteen with tea and cakes. During World
War I, women secured the concession of special staff cars to go home. When the tram
was full she had to put a chain across the doorway. Children up to 18 travelled at half
fare. In Melbourne children up to 15 were half fare. On her final day she worked an
eight-hour day spread over twelve or thirteen hours. They paid 2d per week to a
canteen open from 6.30 am to 9.30 pm. There was a billiards room and other games
rooms and a ladies lounge. A large dinner cost lid. There was a two to five minute
tram service for a population of half a million in Sheffield and they had reserve
conductors when one became ill. Smoking was allowed on the top deck On her first
day she started at 7am and collected fares from 824 passengers. Trams were mostly
yellow and blue double deckers. An Inspector told her that women on Moscow trams
did not work nearly as hard as you girls do. Her pay for the first fortnight was ten
pence an hour and then increased. After two years they wore one stripe on the arm,
two stripes after four years and three stripes for seven years. Drivers only received Id
an hour pay more than conductors did. Each tram carried a load of sand under a seat
to brake better in icy weather. There were regulators whose job was to time trams.
One conductor was sent to prison for cheating over fare checking. There were 4,600
uniformed employees of the department. There were 1,300 conductresses; about 55%
joined the Union. Friday was pay day. Zelma went to a photo studio to have her
picture taken but was told it would take two months. In Newcastle, tram and bus
conductresses were holding protest meetings against hooliganism. In Sheffield a
conductress was hurled from the platform onto the road at night and sustained a

broken jaw after being punched. She received no compensation. One girl was thrown
off the tram when it swung at speed round a bend. One drunk hurled Zelma Katin
against an iron dividing bar causing a mass of bruises just because Hotels closed at
lOpm.

In 1940 German bombing destroyed twelve trams. For an early shift she had to get up
at 3.30 am to start at 4.4.5 am. At 9.30 she had a forty eight minute break and
returned to the Depot at 2.45 pm having sold 1051 tickets and was home at 2.45 pm.
The depot canteen served 2,400 daily. A Union meeting was held in a cinema to talk
about asking for a pay rise. The meeting started at 11 pm and finished at 2.15 am.
Zelma went to a restaurant and at 3.45 am caught a tram home. Often a tram team
would have to work 5 to 5'/2 hours without a break. Once she rolled her sleeves up
and a passenger said "Do you want a fight then?" and another said "You do look cool
Miss". One tram joumey lasted an hour and there were seventy two stops. Once a
Policeman helped her by pressing the bell to start the tram until an Inspector boarded
the tram and ordered him to sit dovm. Once a woman ignored her request to pay and
went upstairs . When an Inspector boarded the tram and reported her for not going
upstairs to collect the fare she wrote in her report that she was too tired and would tiy
to see that it would not happen again. She was so exhausted with the hard work she
was granted permission to work a four day week.
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There was a shortage of alarm clocks and almost impossible to have one repaired. On
London trams no passenger was allowed to stand downstairs wiien there were seats
upstairs. After eight months Zelma began work as a bus conductress. Buses had
twenty six seats downstairs and thirty up with eigjit steps to the upper deck. The
Inner Circle was the hardest route. Her average taking for the d^ was £8 as
compared with £6 on trams. Once she was called into the office where a supervisor
wanted an explanation concerning her bus that was four minutes early setting off. She
replied that neither the driver or herself possessed a watch and the transport
department did not supply clocks. She was allowed to leave in peace. Once a
passenger said "You are one minute late". A passenger was fined for standing
downstairs when there were seats upstairs but that was rare. One bus driver hated
driving after two years and refused to cut short a food snack at a mobile van, he told
the inspector to "drive the bloody bus yourself'. At the depot the driver wrote out a
report but was ignored. "He said why do so many passaigers have to uses buses,
where do the all go to?" At the end of the d^ buses were parked in places at the
outskirts of the city instead of a central garage because German bombing could have
destroyed the lot. Driver and conductors had two weeks holiday with p^ for those
employed for one year.

When I was working as a telephone operator in Christchurch Post Office, New
Zealand fi'om 1950 to 1952 we only had two weeks holiday. 1 was not able to get a
job as a tram conductor and the last tram ran in 1954. In Sheffield thQ' continued
until 1960 and retmned in 1994. More women became recruits to trams in Sheffield
in 1944. A 49-year-old woman who conducted trams in World War One retumed
after twenty-five years absence. When the war began in 1939 a recruit was
considered too old at 31. An average of six women per week came before the
Absentee Committee for being away fi-om work. A trade Union official told Zelma
that no woman would be employed after the war but th^ may continue until 1947.
Zelma Katins book concludes on page 124. Zelma and her husband Louis died years
later in South Africa

1 have a copy of "Modem Tramway" magazine for March 1972 and it says tfiat the
Moscow Public Transport Authority claims to have saved £10 miUion per year by
dispensing with conductors on trams, buses and trolley buses. 19,300 conductors
found other jobs since 1962 and passenger pay 5-Kopeck flat fare without
supervision

In World War 11 there were 2,000 conductresses but because of too many passengers,
960 remained after the war. Pltysical and nervous breakdowns were common.
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HANNA ST. HAPPENINGS

AU efforts to obtain a scribe
bom here have failed. Missing the
last issue is a sin in my book. We
have a great reputation here at
South Melbourne. People with
the gift of the gab usually arc use- |
less when it comes to putting any- I
thing down on paper, except c€
course signiog their oames to their
pay dockets each Thursday. Your

. favourite scribe "Lucky" ffled A
for one issue—I wondered why—
until I noticed him smiling and

'waving to the chaps in the Ajp
office when he drives past. He is

' looking for a job as a journalist!
My sole reader, Josie, will be
' happy to know that I am doing

the job to the best of my ability.
P.S., Clarrie—Only send one is

sue to Hanna St.

'' I believe the law states that all
traffic must stop for statkmary
trams. I also believe that at tram

• stops which have safety zone
standards the traffic must keep
moving. Ctoce those standards are
removed it is a different matter.
Two places where these rules

are sadly neglected are the ̂lencer
and Flinders St intersectioD going
into the City and the Spencer St
and CoHins St intersection going
the """v. way. Once it was a must
to have safety zone standards at
both of these tram stops but not
now. Quite an interesting thou^t
if someone stepped off a bam at
either of these stops and was hit
by a car while the policeman on
duty was merrily waving the traf
fic throng^

WeU, it has happened at lasL'
A passenger being over-carried at
the provincial stop at BrunswKk
Rd. and Lygon SL fwhich is the
end of the section) was asked by

By i. TAYLOR

the conductor for another fare.
Quite a heated argument followed.
Was anxious to the outcome^
K both could have fou^t as well
as they talked it would have been
quite an interesting encounter.
Even though traffic li^ta will

stop you six times out (ff ten, un
less you are color blind, it seems
stupid and silly to have non com
pulsory stops at end of sections.

The recent suspension of a con
ductress at our Depot for being

Ion the shorts I believe, and its aftermath, left a nasty taste in a
1 lot of our mouths. Why she was
n't told before she left woik the
previous day, 1 do not know. How
would yon feel if you reported for
duty the following day and find
your work covert and yourself
suspended. "The excuse, I imagine,
is we had no one to inform her.
Let this same conductress stay
Uway bom work without informing

Depot! 1 guarantee you they
Iwould find someone to go and see
Iwheie she was!
C «

Also a conductress from here
being sent to Essendon to com
plete a shift and being neglected
by the authorities who should have
been responsible for seeing she
was returned to her home depot.
Our thanks to the Depot Starter
at Essendon for kindly obliging.

These two instances along with
many others make you wonder
whether the people who employ us
ate really interested in us as hu
man beings or in the numbers we
wear on our caps. After all it is
the numbers that count and our
service is sadly lacking in them at
the moment. Isnt it?

o

Our Depot Master, Mr. Kirkup,
nearly gave ns all heart failure
during the recent Australia Day
holiday period. He did the roster
for the following week on the
Monday which incidently was the
holiday and wonder of wonders
for nearly twenty-four hours there
were no cancellationzl
What a shock we all got on the

Monday when final acceptances
were 'declared those thite promin-
em letters—-CJJ.O.—which most
of us here ate beginning to loathe
were in abundance again. When
will we get back to a normal week?
Your guess is as good as minel

«

1 am happy to say that quite a
few ex-employees have rejoined
our Depot after a look at the
outside world—and in my case 1
am very pleased. They are all ex-
drivers and are now looking at
the world through windows
again. On the debit side we have
lost Driver Walker to Camberwcll
and look like losing Driver Way-
wood vdio is anxious to have a ̂
at the deisel-qperated conveyances.

«

Two ftmctioiis at our Depot
wfaidi anyone who has been as
sociated with (and most of us who
have been tenihly thrilled and
pleased about them) look as if
they have had their Madam Melba.
Last year on Christmas Day our
Depot looked like a tiam dejiot-—
entirely different to Xmas Day in
the past few years. Our Chrisftnas
Day effort was abandoned, 1 be
lieve only temporarily, but once
you give anything away it is hard
to pick up the thrcarls again.
And now 1 have been informed

that the special effort for the kid
dies at CTiristinas time looks like
being abandoned tool
What are the reasons for drop

ping two tradUtkms which we at
Hanna St. have been terribly proud
of and people at otlur depots very
envious of?

«

Well, Josie, after my usual
whinge. a few items on the bright
side.
Our "B" Shift cricket team is

on top of the world. 1 believe it
is about eighteen years since they
won a cricket premiership, but the
way things are going this season
it could be the br^ing of the
drbu^t. Everyone here has their
fingers crossed for you chaps, so
please ilo not let ns down!

o

My old mate, Jackie Jamieson,
running a tram into our depot daily
one week. During his one visit to
the mess room even people who
didnt know him put their cigar
ettes away. I wonder why? OVMV

tramway record — U



^ HANNA ST. HAPPENINGS

1  Tt^kaa. our Secretary must
tiave won anotber battle ia tte
Cduits fot tiifi nmid^er of days in
diB monifa to be reduced because
I just seem to have frifehed one
article vdioi the next one b doe,
so goes;

THE GOINGS
I was vety smpiised to know

that RO. Assistant Ctress WcrdLC
had to give the job away owing
to m heahh. The Depot wishes
her aH the best- and we hope her
h^Ttb improves

Young Drivo- Henoo has le-
sisDed—I bdigve he has gone to
-pS^^rtsaoinrs iior"fli8 ̂
as it sounds—he hopes to lake up
duties as a Warder.
I know there have been others

nsiga but thqr woe not long
eooogh in the job to be known
to me, but to you an, may jiot
make a success of your new jobs.

the comings
Thb b one phase of die Dyot

I can't keep np with. Everytnne
I go into the Depot dicre arc
always new faces, so to tlwsc lads
and toies I wish aU the best and
hope your stay b long.

SPORT

I thtnk we should be proud ot
our ciidat team as they readied
the Grand Final only to go down
to Mabem, bnt «?od
fun. Qmgratulatkxis Malvcml

EMXERTAlNBiENT
It's getting to be a habit (after

a few years vdien die Depot was
stagnant) for now we have a b^
irf nidits out There b anotto
flight out on die ITlh May at ̂

Hbttl. Rwsd Sl H rf«

Bv Bn.L DUNCAN

half as good as the previous ones
h win be a rip snorter, so roU iq>I

SICKNESS
Sony to see one of our old

young girb b sdll ofi woric—die
Red Ace Queso, Ctrtss PhiT -"
Mona snfoed a leg mjury Ijy
ing hk by a pram and h^ a h^
speO in hospitaL We bc^ b's
not too kmg until she b bade with
us. Abo we had Smokey Dvr.
Wdkms vdio had a ̂ leD in Vimy
House, but looks as gcxid as new.

GENERAL
Have been quite petnubed at

the number of amqifaints I have
received about our turn back men
in green, not because they turn
back trams that axe late, but be
cause they just turn thdr backs.
Nonnally I take these conqilaints
widi a pindL of salt, but latefy
most of the complaints come
from dd diiveis vm go out to
do their best, and most have long
yaars of scrrrrr -To thrrr-
m green ids no joke to find your'
meal break cut ky almost-a diird.
1 don't know how many tunes

lately I have watched diiveis get
out of dietr cabin to speak to
motor drivers who stop to do a
ri|^ hand turn in from ci them.
Forget it, teds! Tb^ have the
right by law and all you will get
b ulo^ Same ap^ies to the
fool drivms who arrive at an in-
tennediate dodc well ahead of
tm—not only your ulcers will
softer, but you force your mates
to gd them! When the Roster
Room cots 'the running time play
the game!
What b happening to thb

world of ours? Riots, wars, strikes
and unrest in almost every coun
try! Axe petite awakening to die
fact there are too many petty dic
tators who diink ids ii^ to take
away freedoms of die people. We
unfoitunateW have a part of it
here whh du vidous Crimes Act
where the worker has no rights to
sen hb labour. We see the out
come even in our own union
with our Secretary being hounded

by every Tom, Dick and' Harry.
All he B doing b fitting for the
rî ts of hb mates—us! Like
tnen everywhere, I' hate strikes
or any type of violence, but like
all workers we need a little more
of die cream we produce. If dib
was given fredy by the cnroloying

Strike or unzest would never
fftifft place and there would be no
need for die Crimes Act, the most
vidous piece of l^dadoo ever to
pass any Govemment

UMXs

JORDAN

T.H.C.
So Mr. Jordan, Secretary of the

Tnules Hall Council sap — "Trade
Umonists should not just be led
by Communist pressure." "Sun**
21.5.69.
Wen, Mr. Jordan has in thb .

proved to aU unioobts and
others, just where he stands, that
instead, as he claims to be, a wodc-
ing disss leader, hb statement
brands liim an and-wocking dass
reacticHiazy, rankmg Mm along with
the Nazi's, the Fascists, the DX.P.,
tK^ riK. ^

actionafy governments, die .
ers federadons, oi all lands, the ̂
world wide official lefigiuins, Christ
ian, Islam, Hindu and so on, all of
wham have dthcr tortured, impris
oned and smashed the workers and
their otgamzatums, or as in Aus
tralia, used anti-worker Courts, Par
liaments., and laws and many of
ficers of Trade Unions to the
workers from asserting thdr rights
tfarou^ strike acdon, and they ALL
used die bmie excuse -— ConuBUi-
ist prcssne.

In thb the Melbourne Trades
HaU Cbuncil has fulfilled its part,
fm- it now and over many years
has condcfnmed any workers jdi
committees or organization unless it
comes under their dictates, which
power enables them, as tb^ have
previously done with Tramwaymen
and others to them from unit
ing with other Unions in a fî t with
the employers and drive ihm back
to work, under unsatisfacto^ con-
ditkms.
.Knowing thb Mr. Jordan well
accept Cterrie O'Shea leadership
and still rega^ you as a sell-out.

tramwmy reeor
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WONT GET ON ROOF,
SAY TRAM CREWS

A meeting of off-duty tram crews at the South Mel-;
|i|^l>ourne depot today decided that in future no driver or

conductor should get on the top of a tram in any circum-
I: • stances.

The meeting also decided to ask
r-, other depots to support this decision.

Yesterdav a tram
■■t;driver died'froni injuries

be .suffered when he fell
j  iffrom a tram roof, on to
X^iiich he h.ad climbed

toKr.-ipIis
suburban

like thoiie on
electric trains.

The proposa! was made
bv the Tramwav Employes'
Aasociatloii

n iVnlP on me ^ts-son esumalcd It!v;ito replace a pole on tnt least Eooo.ooo
AVPrllCad wir€. ir. rw-tlpoverhead wire. k- replace poles with pan-

Today a:.othor driver
got a shock from the pole
of hi-s tram.

The secretary of the
Tramway.s Employe.'-:' .^.s
sociatioii, Air C. O
.said this afternoon that

c.- .-1.^ jV.jieeis liirtu
Mr C. 0'.Shea. 1 ted to tile end

togi'aphs on Melbourne's
750 trams.

He isaid carbon biocks
had replaced the noisy
wheels that wci-e once fit-

'd to tile end of the poles.
The carbon blocks were

1-4

n when thej —~~ ' j t:  the over-1
.Kcvere jolt.
O continue -rek .—l-rtgga—y f- . —ii-a s ,i

55 said this Blternouii nmi. riie i.rtiuuii lui.'v.ivo ...-iv.
B- "the driver, Mr Ian Shep-|niucli ouiecer. and incrcas-
R oard had climbed on ed the 'iie of overheadijto the root of his Glen-Jwircs about six times,

huntlv line tram when thet 7"'r~~7> '
isilipole slipped off the over

llhead wire.
H  He received a

iliiit was ahljB to _
r%mni"r"a"'thr'"south
jlffelboiirne depot meeting,
fi ivii O'Shea .said thai over
' iihe vears a number cf men
I had" .sot electric shocks
from the poles ——
.effrr*^pcrts should try

to pet on to tram ropf.s
\vhcn trams were under
live electric wires, he said.

The cbairinan of the
Tramways Hoard. Mr Kis-
son, said lodav that the
board wa.s cxaniininir a
oroposal to rei.lace power

poles on trams with pau-
h oc/

A TRAM IN DU5SEL-
DORF/ Germany^ cquippied

with a pantograph.

ci

f dim ^

ijogsatst
boiirnr Cup»

1

'  An

tan
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Hold-up puts^
a life on hold

B/CAWCHNE
LAMMBT

mtj. Kaciis went to
9in>rk onie dfiV finirEus ago and na»

TO a r«ajiM aliiM.
2cr Kenj, 33, wm

Bi KuzniolBt putuu-
yjiKeSitifle woddoa
Btme BouUiHaiWonw
tiam depot on Jamui?

Tie borglKy wiA
Bttsfik caitsed odwr

Cfaiuua Is DODstMnVi
-Ti Jiut

M|{v)u£b QEf hwidj ^

bead and
iTig Bound trftliB »».

to dfitewitwtti^
Mr Zatas mOBr iMvee

htodntowd hottw.^
be nem-dpew^ ̂
dovt Of aiUMMet CDS

or tlie
TrtiJei rttoaw KXdced.
He lies

oeck InlurJw ftan to
o( conatanto

looking over nia]SS^rmtanioattaM^
^^jdHoUidna.

garSiK^
]»louiwB wlwe

*W» ̂  ^ ̂AAAil and

111

4-t

Uftag In ftdnr. BU Kara*- ncmn: JOE SABUAW

He vodced In admlrls-
ttattDD flw the ItiWc
Tramnart Ootpmaaoia.
Be loit Ua appeitta

Btwi aei; dilve, auBbnd
datopanlc attacfenmd
aeeane trctbiiUe wltli
Ids wife and diOdrBn
He became vwue and

nubble to GODumiitiflaie
or nnd to newto^
ui'upedy baeauae Ua
nam were «d over-
niebnlna be oonid lot
ebeortJ inAHineklon.

ba(^ to to crime aeena
to alliar Ut Gmt*. wttb
tow hops he'inay latimi
to won.

-Ibese iwopie de*
v^lop anuidbertiavaid-
anee bebavtorv," Or
jefflerTSBHli.

:[ioet: tnumatle itreaa
fllaoKlei dereiDps Kten
peopla ate npoced to a
hmnnaoe event eitor
tjy balnB brined, ood-
donted ora wttoaa.
Women era au»«

mo# to sufltr to m-
neu and can detofep a
range at OTiiiptoBis,
often caustog Mvett
lllneaaea eueh aa
enzteto dqneaebn and
panfc olBoixliK
It can nngs feom

havtng veer little.
Umlten eflleet to be
groialT debllltaUng
where to paiMii la no
longer able to enjcgr
mi^beaald.

tb Karaa btovca be
baa etarted to make
piogreae. He tdkes Ua
children out about tbne
t&aei aweekandauffeiB
iBwec panic attacka.
"When I aae torn
haim and aewng to
wodd In a bettor war, It
iwHfcfa me jmppsri" be
said. '^tiCT malM me
fed nune ac caae,'
EOa pdreholfigiaL Sr

Don All^, baa been
trying to take Mr Ekna

or Jeffeni said edan-
tlati kad Brand tot
when to Ikiens wan
otanale, it could dam
age the ares, of to brain
involved In menKHr be-
oonae of to eondant

Tlie number •( aut
fenmln Auattaha lanot
hnoiro.
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• Milestone ts o piece of coke . • . tram driver Lindu Stor> celebrates Number 646's diamond onnivcrsary
£-\ ^ of service in Melbourne ycstcrdoy. Pictures; CUIVE MACKINNON
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"Malcolm" (Colin Fn'els) in his element
at Hanna Street depot.
Photograph copyright David Parker, c/-
Cascade Films Pty Ltd. Port Melbourne.
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Hanna Street, and ttie last parade
of trams - fittingly, "W"$ - on 9'*^
February 1997. After 72 years,
Hanna Street was no longer a

running stied, and the depot was
demolished the following year

PLE.ASE CONTACT;
JOHN STEWART on 9696-5782
PETER BRUCE on 9576-805-4

SE£ you THERE!
PLEASE TURN OVER4-

.  • -iJ tlianks I.O Cascade Filius Pt> I,til for permi.s.sion to u.se photograph.s and
hdes'from W/a/co/ai" and for suppl.^nng a \Tdeo cop^- of the film for the reunion.
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EAST PRESTON DEPOT
One of ihe biggcnram dcpot-s which runs
'B' class and 'W class trams and ustul to
have *Z' class which have now been
stored.

This depot was originally at Tliornbun-
which was very small, so it was c.slcnded
and moved to Plent> Road and became
known as East Preston Depot.

EAST PRESTON TRAM DEPOT

We have since seen the depot expanding
dramatically in recent years. 'l"hcrc is a
further extension to BundcHwa and

LaTrohe and .still further cxiension.s arc

cnvisriged for the future, to Mill Park.
With this growth ovcrthe years, the depot
has a good future.

The members have always shown great
strength and support for the union and
produced a luimlter of union ofncial.s
over the years. There has always been
great unity and lliis will continue into the
future, now that we are the P.T.U.

East Preston delegate, John Fenech fias
always put his members' interesis first, at the |
expense ot raising the afwoyanco level of j
management. John is the only Tmmmlo who |
knows where the "WhltUesea Gap" Is located-

he hasn't got a tram there yet. but not for the i
want ol trylngti John's oratory powers and i
colourful language is legendary at Executive |
meetings!! |

SOUTH MELBOURNE DEPOT
This is ont; of (i'e oldcsl depots in the
service and was known as Hanna Street
it has recently been rcnovnicd. Soutii
Melbourne includes the Civil Branch.
Building branch, maintenance branch
and home for the Restaurant car. Tliis
depot u.setJ lo liave a metal (bundry and
special poinLs and Irack fabrication tirea.
Many years ago it wa.s home tor the
Electrical overhead branch. The property
i.s leased from the DepL of Porcsls and
Conservalinn. The trams now running ure
•A' class. -T ela-ss and 'B' cla.ss (known
as Light Rail). Thi.s depot was alway.s
regarded as the central city depot which
helps other depots to nin services when
there are problems on the varimi.s routes.
During heavy rains this depot is often
isolated by water across tram tracks and
roadways causing severe tlooding.

This depot h.is always hail us sliare ol
militant members but has always iK-eu ol
creal .service to the local community in
limes of need ami di-spulc. The members
of ihis depot walk funlier foi thcir pick-up
points than any other depot hui it is the
diversity of inlcrc.sts that keeps South
Melbourne depol spirit to the fomrnuii.

Bouweau who I.

in nognliatlons with managomcnl j
tor ma benefil ot Iho mombars. i

^■.^1
-r-JT,

SOUTH MELBOURNE TRAM DEPOT

First OOP pnrson operation tram used as Restaurant Tram from South Melbourne Depot.

The Tranmay Kecord Souvenir 1^93 Pago 40
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DEPOT DOINGS

Hanna Street Happenings
-ji ̂. „ By Lindsay Bounds

> ' ' ■ - fSS';

WgIcoitm

Once again, I would like to welcome all
new members who have started in the last
three months. May your stay at South
Melbourne be a long and happy one.

Bereavements

Sadly I record the death of Conductor
Alan Quayle who was at South Mefcoume
untP four years ago but was, at the time of
hb death, working at Brunswick.

As weD, Driver Neville Evans who passed
away after a long Illness.

OntrehalfofthemembersaftheDepot.we
send oursympalhias tothefamilies of both
members.

Finally, I record the tragic death of Driver
Ken Turner who was killed in a road

accident on 29/8/88 whilst on his way to
work. A coliectbn was held amongst
members at the depot and as a result $310
was collected for his widow.

On trehaff of the Depot we send condo
lences to Ken's family.

Presentation

On 25/8/88 a smal function was held at

the Depot where presentations were made
to Conductor Charlie Forago, Driver Vin
Hocking and Conductress AnHa Castro.
Charlie and Vin are retiringarxi Anita was
leaving for the United States. Charlie and
Vin wars aiso presented with 25 year
silvertrays.Atthesamefunction Conductor
Ray Rotierts was presented with a 25
year siiver tray. A special thanks to
Delegate Jeff Christie, Uax Davis, John
and Sue Cotton who organised the func
tion.

Births and Engagements

Congratulations to Driver Cllve Dunn and
his wife Brenda on the birth of their
daughter Stefanle.
Congratulations to Driver Margaret Mills
on her engagement to Operations Officer
Olgby Drew.

BHs and Pisces

Hear ̂ut the driver who went home on
a broken shift and booked a taxi 1.50pm to
get to work at 2.23pm. At 3.5Spm a taxi
arrived. Apparently six previous taxiscould
not find hb address. Better luck next time
Richard.

Drivers Vic Sfmlan and Note Wright are |
getting the reputation of Mr S Mrs |

CiydB...Why? because they like driving
II trams with 'Clyde Controllers',

t

, Private Buses
During the last State Election campaign
members would have noticad large signs
on the sides of private buses and a series
of advertisements in the form of comic

I strips in sutiurban newspapers. Thte was
' part of a campaign against the Cain Gov

ernment and the M.T.A. buses. What the
Bus Proprietors Assoc did not mention
was that when tfie private bus routes
become part of the M.E.T. fare structure,
then their routes would go on a fixed
contract subject to tender when these
contracts expired. These tenders were to
be Government guaranteed and...

(1) No driver would tose their Job.
(2) Driver's service would t)e recognised

as regards to long senrice teave, length
of senrice, sick leave entitlements.

The Private Bus drivers union the Trans
port Workers Union refused to recognise
the Govemment's offer or tell their mem-
trers of the Government offer. For years
the B.P A. has taken Government money
to subsidise their routes but with five ex
ceptions, private bus services finish by
9.00pm weekdays, 3.00pm Saturdays and
no servics on Sundays.
What wasn't mentioned was...

(i) M.T.A. buses run seven days of the
week;

(ii) Better quality of bus;
(iiO Buses maintained at a high standard

of maintenance and the need to
maintain a central workshop,

(hr) M.TA. buses return more per dollar
per passenger.

To say the operators livelihoods are threat
ened Is hypocritical. The B.P. A. didn't care
that three hurxfred tramway workers were
retrenched in 1971-72 when Ballaraf and
Bendigo trams closed. Not one tramway-
man was taken on by any of the bus
companies.

Let's move to some of the oondhnns the
drivers of the Private bus companies work
under...some have no meal rooms and
the drivers work long hours. One example
b a bus company in the eastern suburbs
v^ere the driver signs on at S.4Sam and
signs off at 7.45pm. The run the driver

works b seven miles from the depot and
meal breaks are taken by parking the bus
up a back street. No meal relief for the
driver so the bus b taken off the route
leaving a gap in the timetable. So much for
the public. In concluding, we all know the
B.P.A. campaign failed and I wonder
whethertheT.W.U. waslsacking a Kennett

. win, as they did not utter one word to the
media condemning the B.P.A campaign.
Now the B.PA. wants to pull out of the
M.E.T. fare structure and change a flat
$1.50 fare wHh no concessions. If thb
goes ahead, Ihen the government sftoukf
take them over, as was done in Perth and
Adelaide.

Route News

The relaying of track in Dunks Street b
completad. Automatic pointe are to be
installed at the comer of Sturt Street and
Kingsway. The vandate are still having a
ball on routes 96 and 111. At the end of
SeptomberfheoldSt. Kilda Station sgnal
box was burnt to the grourxf arxf an at
tempt was made to burn Port Malboume
Station. As I said in the last Record,
community groups should have been al-
iowed to rent these stations after both lines
closed. At best they would frave been
protected from vandalbm.

Historical Notes

Late 1988 marks 100 years of tramways
along St. Kilda Road. This tramline was

open ed as a cable tramway to M ilton Street,
Elwood. Later branches were opened to
Toorak and Prahran. In 1891 St. Kilda
Beach opened to Windsor. In 1897the city
service to the beach commenced, in 1926
to '27 the lines were converted to electric
tractions, November 1988 also marks
twenty years since the All Night Buses
finbhed. We have been worse off having
to pay tour fares or rkJe a bite to work so
as to work the first or last trams.

Concluding
In conclusion, I would Ike, on behalf of the
members to congratulate Delegate Jefl
Christie on hb electbn unopposed as
Delegate for the next two years.

Finally, I wish everyone at
South Melbourne

A MERRY CliRISTMAS and a Happy NaW Yaai'

■t



HANNA STREET HAPPENIKGS

Once again Hie nenvyear started -
marked with the lock-out which
lasted from 2 January until 2 Febru
ary. Despite reports in the media
sajdng that it was a strike^ it was
NOT. The then Minister for Trans
port CMr Kp""**") ordered the power
to be turned off. As this lock-out win

be reported on elsewhere in the
R" ecords I will say no more but that
I would like to thank all the mem
bers who helped out around the
Depot daring the dispute^ preparing
meals, preparing leaflets, distrfbut*
ing leaflets, collecting donations
ftom the public, Tnanning pi^t
lines, making and selling Tshirts.
Finally, abig thankyou to Delegate
Alf DeBakker for the work he has
done around the d^ot whilst the
dispute was on.

Proxy Delegate
Congratulatious to Cfive Dunn on

being elected Proxy Delegate for the
remainder of 1990, Clive was previ
ously Drfegate in 1982-83.

Congratulations
lb drivers Don Stor^ and linda

Giles on theirmarriage over in Iks-
on Australia Day weekend.

Deparlures
lb all those people who have

resigned since the last issue best of
lack for the future.

Depot Sodal . „ .
Once again the Annual Depot

Social was held on l©12/89. This
time it was held at the Middle Phric
HSL and was an enjoyable eveningfor alL Thanks to tto following ni«n-

bers who helped out...John
Colton, Sne Colton. Man Davi^ Tina
Rafferty and Bidiard Pi^ovic.

by Lindsay Bounds

New Secrelaiy and Assistant
Secretary

GoDgratnlntinns to LouDtGregorio
as Secretary and Tbny. Martin as
Assistant Secretary elected to these
positums in November '89.

MET Tickels
Since the settlement of the MET

TICKET di^te and resunqition of
services, there can on^y be one word
about METTICKET - CONFUSION!

Passengers were unaware that they
had to psy 32.00 for emergency
tickets if unable to obtain a ticket
before boarding the vehicle. What if
the shop was closed, had run out of
tickets or the tram route had no out

lets nearby. Incident... whilst work
ing a trip on route 96, apassengergot
on with two $1.30 tickets to use as an
an day ticket The newsagent had run
out of Adult Daily Tickets arxl had
sold her two half fare Daily Tickets!!
There are many stories about MBT
TICKET but thra is oidF one word to
describe the sttuatkm — CHAOS!! It
is iny opinuHi an attempt to One Man
trams without buying ticket mach
ines or One Man operation on the
cheap. Unlortunatety MET TICKET
may be here to stay... ̂ough said.

Route News
New running blocks for routes 1

and 15 still have not been fjnished
IVack reconstruction along St
Georges Road from Miller St to Merri
Parade to begin this year and com
pleted in 1991. A new terminal has
been constructed at South Melbourne

Beach terminus;

'Z' (^ass Trams
In the first week services resumed,

after the MET TICKET dispute^ I
went up to Camberwell Depot to
inspect a'Z'class tram that had been
modified for One Man Operation.
There were a number of faults in the

design modifications. One was there
was too much glass around the
drivers cab. This would make the
drivers cab too hot in the summen

The conductors change consol has
been moved from the conductors

fltatio" kqq Viftpn iTiafjinefl OUthe

new door installed for the drivePs
protection. Passengers boarding the
tram would knock this consol when
passing the driw. As well, when the
door is opened for Hie driver to get
out on a *Zrl tram the change conaol
would hit the passenger seated
behind. These and other defects wQl
have to be modified befme the trams

are suitable for One Person Opera
tion under the Occupational Health
and Safety Act Unfortunately the
MET TICKET project team rushed
into these modifications with no

consultation with the Union. The

project team wanted a One Man
tram running quick^ so as to show
off to the media. PIN notices have

been issued for these improvements
to take place. The Union has also set
up a Steering Committee to look into
the problems of two dass trams and
problems on Al, A2 and B2 trams.

Historical Notes
13 March 1990 marked the 5drd

anniversary of the conversicm of the
South Melbourne Cable tramline to

electric trams. The Port Melbourne
tramline closed the same time but

was replaced by buses. All other
lines closed after this line were
replaced by buses. (Bourke St. was
later electrified in 1955). There is a
video movie of a Cable tram going
down Clarendon St and running
around its trailer outside the Bleak

House Hotel There is also a scene
of a cable tram going down Bey St
and ruDning around trailer at Port
Melbourne These scenes are on a

video called Cornmuting by Cable,
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ID-IT iSvearsofiiuc. I ninkUcnrdonenUTi'dllie
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I'.ngine House.
I rank looks fit enough to goilc pioh.ibly iluiuglil itial lie

had a pernianciii job. bin now,
49 years on, he has to face up to
[he fact this is not so — he is

"^'l-Vink did some work at North
Melbourne linginc House. Also
and as well as oiling, he spliced
cables, worked on the track and
acquired an Hiifine Driver s

WJieii the cable cars were pitas-
Od out in I'WO he became a Btis
Driver and then, in April 1954.graduated to Depot .Siarlcr being
a,,pointed io_ So.ilh Melbourne
Depot in 1955-

In pre-war days he was .isso-
eiated with the Tramways bwim-
mine Club and through the years
Irasbeen an ardc.il
the Sotiih Melbourne l oolball
Club.

,  ,,/rTr l\n,hay-\yihu>y ms < P>'-

WVorkyhops-.

rfU-

for another 49 years, and we wish
him and his wife health and hap-
pincs.s in ihcir retirement.

MORE

RETIREMENTSH'v|
^  NEXT

,PAGE^=yp:^

Frank Reardon. second fro,n left. .i,k Mshcrs Jack l,e,Herin„on. Vin
Mahoney and Jock IJ'oer.

HelVa jpruA^ /fs/
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